Advancing Patient Safety Surrounding Medical Devices: A Health System Roadmap to Implement Unique Device Identification at the Point of Care

Background: The US Food and Drug Administration’s Unique Device Identification System Rule of 2013 mandated manufacturers to assign unique device identifiers (UDIs) to their medical devices. Most high-risk (Class III), moderate-risk (Class II) and implantable devices now have UDIs. To achieve the necessary next step for a comprehensive UDI-enabled system for patient safety, UDIs must be electronically documented during patient care, a process not routinely done. The purpose of this research was to study the implementation experiences of diverse health systems in order to develop a roadmap for UDI implementation at the point of care.

Methods: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with personnel at health systems that had implemented UDI for implantable devices in their cardiac catheterization labs or operating rooms. Interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed, and analyzed using the framework methodology of Ritchie and Spencer. Data interpretation involved development of a conceptual model and detailed recommendations for UDI implementation. An expert panel evaluated and provided input on the roadmap.

Results: Twenty-four interviews at ten health systems were conducted by phone. Participants described implementation steps, factors and barriers impacting implementation. Findings populated a UDI implementation roadmap, that includes Foundational Themes, Key Components, Key Steps, UDI Use, and Outcomes.

Conclusions and Implications: The UDI implementation roadmap provides a framework for health systems to address the necessary steps and multilevel factors that underpin UDI implementation at the point of care. It is intended to guide and advance routine electronic documentation of UDIs for devices used during clinical care, the critical next step for a comprehensive UDI-enabled system to enhance medical device safety and effectiveness for patients.
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Introduction

The Unique Device Identification System Rule\(^1\) of 2013 was a significant regulatory effort by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to advance patient safety surrounding medical devices. The Rule mandated that manufacturers assign unique device identifiers (UDIs) to their medical devices.\(^2\) A UDI is a unique code that is required on the label and packaging of a medical device in both human and machine-readable forms. The UDI consists of the Device Identifier (DI) which identifies the device manufacturer and model and the Production Identifier (PI)
which identifies, as available, the lot number, serial number, expiration date, and/or date of manufacture. The UDI must also be directly marked on the device if the device is intended for more than one use and is reprocessed before use. UDIs are now included in the packaging for most moderate- and high-risk (Class II and III) and implantable devices.

Despite this progress, UDIs on device labels and packaging are alone insufficient to achieve a comprehensive UDI-enabled system for patient safety. UDIs must be routinely scanned and recorded in health information technology (IT) systems during patient care. Once a standard record (the UDI) has been electronically established, these patient-level device data are available, alone or in aggregate, for clinical, safety surveillance, research, and regulatory purposes.

Documented UDIs have important clinical uses. UDI availability from a patient’s prior procedure supports clinician decision-making before a revision procedure, such as selection of the replacement implant and instrumentation for removal of the failed implant. Including UDIs on implant cards or in patient portals supports patients’ long-term safety and engagement in their medical care. UDI use in recall management adds accuracy, efficiency and effectiveness, supporting patient safety and quality of care.

Documented UDIs also have important downstream uses that support patient safety. UDIs in adverse event reports provide precise identification of devices, more complete and accurate records of device performance and the relative frequency of adverse events, all critical to support decision-making about devices that may not be performing well. UDIs in recall notifications support a standard in medical device recall communications. UDIs transferred from health systems to clinical registries such as the National Breast Implant Registry (NIBR) and the American Joint Replacement Registry (AJRR), augment tracking trends in device performance to support patient safety and clinical decision-making. UDIs support linkage of clinical and device data for more robust datasets for research on device comparative effectiveness or performance, a process that currently requires significant data cleansing and manual work.

Whereas some health systems have implemented UDIs in clinical workflows and routinely scan and electronically document UDIs at point of care (POC) sites such as cardiac catheterization labs (cath labs) or operating rooms (ORs), practical recommendations and guidance for UDI implementation in health systems are limited. This leaves an information gap necessary to advance UDI adoption. Additionally, the absence of policy requiring health systems to use UDIs has contributed to slow progress. Both of these factors are significant impediments to achieving the goal of a comprehensive UDI-enabled system for patient safety.

The objective of the reported study was to understand the experiences of health systems that had implemented UDI at the POC in order to develop a set of practical recommendations for health system implementation, building on prior work and advancing the field. Implantable devices were the focus because they are higher risk, discussion of all devices would impact the level of detail possible in interviews, and a roadmap for higher risk devices could serve as a model for broad UDI implementation.

Methods

Setting and study oversight: This project, based at Arizona State University, was part of Building UDI into Longitudinal Data for Medical Device Evaluation (BUILD). The project included creation of a multi-stakeholder consortium of acknowledged UDI leaders from health systems, manufacturers, the federal government, patient and industry advocacy groups (BUILD Consortium) and study of the experiences of health systems in implementing UDI at the POC.

Data collection: Semi-structured interviews were conducted between June and November 2018 with personnel in health systems that had implemented UDI for implantable devices in cath labs or the OR. Health system selection was guided by the BUILD Consortium. A contact at each system confirmed implementation status, willingness to participate, and identified potential interviewees from supply chain management, POC sites, and IT. Potential interviewees received an invitation email.

Prior to interviews, each health system completed a brief online survey (Qualtrics, Provo, UT) to obtain demographics, IT system characteristics and basic UDI information. Interviewees were orally consented prior to the interviews, which were conducted by phone by a research team member experienced in qualitative research methods. The semi-structured interview guide was informed by the literature on UDI and technology adoption, research team members, and the BUILD Consortium. Topics included the reasons for UDI
implementation, requisite support and infrastructure, facilitators, barriers, UDI use, and current state. (Interview Guide is available in Supplementary Material.) Interviews were recorded and professionally transcribed. Audio files and transcripts were stored on a secure server.

Data analysis: Survey responses were aggregated and organized using Microsoft Excel. Frequencies were used to describe the sample. Transcripts were analyzed utilizing a multi-step process, guided by the framework methodology of Ritchie and Spencer – familiarization, identifying a thematic framework, indexing, charting, and mapping and interpretation. 22–24 Transcripts were reviewed in detail for familiarization of content, then reviewed line-by-line to identify codes describing content. Codes were grouped into categories to form an analytic framework, which was applied to transcripts. To verify agreement and establish inter-rater reliability (IRR), ten percent of transcripts were coded by two members of the research team and coding was compared. Coded data were reduced by charting them into Excel to allow comparison across health systems. Data were interpreted through review of the charted data to identify patterns across health systems and how categories were connected. This process was used to develop a conceptual model and recommendations representing a roadmap for UDI implementation.

Expert Panel. Project results and the draft roadmap were presented and discussed during a April 3, 2019 meeting, attended by BUILD Consortium and research team members. Meeting proceedings were recorded and transcribed. BUILD Consortium and research team members received the transcript and an updated roadmap, eliciting input. Input was collected by the research team from eight involved panelists, organized based on topic, and informed draft revisions. Three cycles of iterative revisions were performed on the roadmap.

The study protocol was approved by the Arizona State University Office of Research Integrity and Assurance.

Results
Twenty-four interviews were conducted in ten participating health systems. The majority were nongovernment, were not-for-profit, included an academic medical center, and offered a health care plan. A range of geographic location, system size, and revenue was represented (Table 1). Interviewees represented executive, director, manager, and clinical positions.

The majority of health systems utilized the same electronic health record (EHR) (Epic Systems, Verona, WI) and one of two enterprise resource planning systems (ERP) (Infor/Lawson, New York, NY or PeopleSoft, Pleasanton, CA). However, there was significant diversity with the POC IT systems where the UDI was documented. Nine systems were represented in the cath lab and six in the OR.

The cath lab was the location where most participating health systems were capturing UDI, followed by the OR, and Interventional Radiology (IR) (Figure 1). Six were capturing UDIs in the cath lab and OR. Five were capturing UDIs in the cath lab, OR, and IR.

The final roadmap resulted from the framework analysis and expert panel work. A conceptual model is presented in Figure 2. Domains are Foundational Themes, Key Components, Key Steps, UDI Use, and Outcomes.
Roadmap

Foundational Themes transcend any one step or component and underpin implementation. Holistic vision is a vision of the value of UDI implementation across health system organizational units. Interprofessionalism represents personnel from different disciplines working together, involving Collaboration, work towards a common goal, and Communication, exchange of information. UDI Implementation involves Data Integrity, collection of valid and accurate UDI data across all
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**Figure 1** Sites of unique device identifier (UDI) capture in participating health systems. Identification of procedural sites where UDIs were being captured and number of health systems capturing in these sites is indicated.

**Figure 2** A conceptual model for health systems to implement unique device identification at the point of care. Presented are domains for Implementation of unique device identifiers (UDIs): Foundational Themes, Key Components, Key Steps, UDI Use, and Outcomes.

*Abbreviation:* IT, information technology.
touchpoints, as well as Innovation, introducing new methods to facilitate advancement. Resilience is needed to continue progression despite challenges.

Key Components are areas to identify and develop for successful advancement through key steps (Table 2).

Purpose is the reason(s) for UDI implementation. Clinical purpose is to support safe and high-quality patient care through access to accurate and consistent device information. As an interviewee stated: “… Quality and safety aspects will be very much helped by (UDI use).” Research purpose is to support comparative effectiveness and device evaluation. Regulatory purpose is to meet policy requirements such as a future requirement for UDI-DIs of high-risk implantable devices in insurance claims. Operational purpose is to foster efficiency, accuracy and to achieve organizational value. Purpose(s) need to be determined early, shared to foster understanding, and remain a focus throughout implementation.

Leaders and Champions are influential individuals who lead by driving goals and/or champion by advocating for UDI implementation. In the clinical arena, this is generally a physician or nurse who has cross-disciplinary involvements (supply chain, IT, and/or research) along with clinical duties. Central to success, clinical champions are knowledgeable, committed, and communicate well as they move between organizational silos. In administration, this may be a C-suite hospital leader or a POC director. One interviewee shared:

“Our cath lab director from our largest hospital helped champion the effort and saw the long-term benefit of doing this, then the others … were very accommodating.”

In supply chain management, this is generally an executive leader who brought the UDI vision to the organization and is the genesis of implementation. IT leaders drive the significant technical build. UDI Implementation leader(s), formal or informal, are “the glue” of the initiative. Leaders and champions are foundational.

Expertise and Support is needed from supply chain management, clinical, and IT arenas. Supply chain management is generally the starting point, involving significant effort, resources, and teams. One interviewee stated: “Supply chain management gets it (the value of UDI).” IT teams are critical to assess IT capabilities, develop, test, and implement changes for the desired infrastructure. POC personnel may be more difficult to engage but are indispensable to inform implementation teams about clinical workflow and champion change at the POC. Expertise and Support are critical aspects of UDI implementation.

Relationships are interdisciplinary, internal and external to the organization. Organizational, supply chain management, and/or clinical leadership relationships are important at the genesis. Supply chain management personnel foster relationships broadly, mobilize supply chain teams, develop interdisciplinary workgroups, work with IT to create the needed infrastructure and with manufacturers to address barriers. Engaged clinicians champion, influence peers, and lead clinical education efforts. Relationships and collaboration toward a common goal cannot be overemphasized. As one interviewee stated: “This is one of the few things that brings everybody together.”

Education involves self-education and education of others. Interviewees became educated at conferences, joined interdisciplinary groups, and stayed abreast of research.9,11,14,15,17,25,26 As one interviewee stated: “Be a student of data standards.” Education of others must be high quality and succinct, convenient, and inclusive of the purpose(s) of UDI implementation. Peer–peer education, especially with clinical staff, is powerful. Education must

### Table 2 Key Components in UDI Implementation at the Point of Care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Component</th>
<th>Sub-Component</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purpose</td>
<td>• Clinical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Regulatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Operational</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaders &amp; Champions</td>
<td>• Clinical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Administrative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Supply Chain Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Information Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• UDI Initiative Leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expertise &amp; Support</td>
<td>• Supply Chain Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Clinical Point of Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Information Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relationships</td>
<td>• Leadership-Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Supply Chain Management-Clinical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Supply Chain Management-Information Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Supply Chain Management-Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Clinical-Clinical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>• Self-education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Education of others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governance</td>
<td>• Informal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Formal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
continue for new staff and implementation sites, and to maintain current staff knowledge.

Governance in a formal sense was lacking for many of the participating health systems who were “early adopters” where efforts evolved from a grassroots level. Participating health systems were on a continuum. Some had started UDI implementation quite some time ago where a small informal group drove change. An example of the most formal governance structure, in a health system with more recent implementation, involved a UDI governance committee, implementation leader, charter and timeline, engagement of analysts, and multiple workgroups.

Key Steps constitute the core of UDI implementation (Table 3).

Plan & Prepare. Purpose(s) is identified. Flow of devices in the health system and areas that may be impacted by UDI implementation are studied. Leaders, champions, needed expertise and support, and ongoing larger projects (e.g. EHR implementation, supply chain modernization initiatives, research projects) in which UDI implementation may be a part are identified. A pilot site is picked. Five of the participating health systems piloted in the cath lab, because it was more contained, with more limited procedures and implants, had a dedicated staff, and a clinical champion. Governance, leadership, and strategy for implementation is conceptualized. Potential barriers are considered.

Project-identified barriers included clinical resistance, IT gaps and vendor resistance, FDA’s Global UDI Database (GUDID) gaps, lack of manufacturer support, lack of organizational support, and limitations for an overall UDI-enabled system (e.g. policy, evidence base, leadership). Engagement, education, and communication of purpose were important strategies to overcome clinical resistance. Early engagement of IT vendors, evaluation of third-party vendors, and use of internal IT teams were strategies for IT gaps. GUDID gaps were addressed through communication with FDA and engagement in industry workgroups. Communication and contract provisions were used to address manufacturer challenges. Organizational and overall support for a UDI system were addressed through internal and external relationships, policy advocacy, and education.

Gain Support. A focused presentation to those who approve the needed work and provide resources is done. Effort is also focused on obtaining local support. One interviewee shared their message at the POC: “This is what we are going to do. These are the benefits. It is going to be tough adoption at first but long-term it is really going to help.”

Develop the Database. Decision on which IT system will house the database that supports UDI scanning at the POC and developing this capability is done. Whereas the ERP item master was the desired location for the database, 3rd party POC IT systems and the clinical documentation system/EHRs were alternative locations. AccessGUDID was generally utilized as a source of external data to support the database, but due to its data limitations, health systems utilized vendor and 3rd party data. Health systems felt that the GUDID had data inaccuracy and errors, gaps, and limitations in terms of attributes submitted and depth/breadth of data.

Assessment of IT Systems. The technical build for UDI implementation is a large component. Comprehensive device data management for the organization unifying IT systems with the UDI needs to be established. IT systems must be able to accept, record, and transmit UDI. As stated by one interviewee, “(There is a) fundamental gap in where to put data and get it out of the system.” The ERP system, POC IT systems including clinical documentation/EHRs and inventory management systems, and barcode scanners need to be assessed for necessary adaptation or change to new systems which may include innovation with an IT vendor to achieve the desired goal. The approach is one that builds an infrastructure for UDI use.

Engage. Engagement with leaders, champions, and staff at POC sites is critical to build relationships in addition to create opportunities for education. As previously mentioned, “Supply chain management gets it, others need convincing.” However, also shared, “Everybody understands patient safety.” Engagement with IT, internal and/ or external, needs to start early for prioritization and support of the technical build.

Review Status Assessment of readiness of the device database, IT infrastructure, education, and testing to go-live is done.

Go-live. On-site and ongoing support particularly for clinical staff and quick responsiveness to changes is needed.

UDI Use, which supports attainment of purpose, was generally not robust. One interviewee stated: “Do not know as have been focused on getting (the system) up and running.” Uses shared were documentation in procedure reports and the EHR implant log, in recalls, and inclusion in datasets for clinical comparative research. Another interviewee stated: “(UDI readiness) puts the engine in place to do comparative effectiveness research.”
Table 3 Key Steps in Unique Device Identification Implementation at the Point of Care*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Step</th>
<th>Detailed Steps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Plan & Prepare            | 1. Start early (at least six months)  
2. Identify the **Purpose**  
3. Assess all processes and touchpoints for devices in the organization  
4. Determine units and stakeholders that will be impacted by UDI implementation  
5. Identify ongoing and necessary **Relationships**  
6. Identify potential **Leaders & Champions**  
7. Delineate necessary areas of **Expertise & Support**  
8. Determine leadership and **Governance** of UDI implementation  
9. Pick the pilot site  
10. Delineate potential barriers  
11. Conceptualize strategy including **Education**                                                                                                                                 |
| Gain Support              | 1. Determine who approves the needed work and provides resources  
2. Deliver a presentation, inclusive of **Purpose**, data, value and key drivers of UDI implementation, a vision, outline of a plan  
3. Garner local support with colleagues, impacted stakeholders, **Leaders & Champions**                                                                                                                                 |
| Develop Database          | 1. Determine the location of your organizational device database needed for POC UDI capture  
2. Assess the current status as well as resources needed and a plan to reach the desired state  
3. Assess data needed to support database accuracy as an organizational source of truth  
4. Work with supply chain and IT partners to develop the desired state  
5. Consider next steps for a future implementation site and how to close any gaps                                                                                                                                 |
| Assess Information Technology (IT) Systems  | 1. Barcode scanners  
   - Assess technical compatibility with different styles of UDI barcodes  
   - Assess capability to communicate UDI data with the receiving POC IT system  
2. ERP, POC (inventory management), and clinical IT systems (clinical documentation/EHR)  
   - Define desired state based on UDI data exchange  
   - Determine UDI data transfer specifications among IT systems  
   - Assess and determine if upgrades, programming and/or new systems are needed to achieve the desired state  
3. Interfaces  
   - Determine the interfaces needed to achieve the desired state  
   - Identify protocols, interfaces needed for exchange of UDI data among IT systems  
   - Enable UDI-based data exchange between the device database and POC IT systems  
4. Create the ability to store UDI in a designated field in IT systems and the EHR  
5. Work with IT team members and partners to achieve the desired state  
6. Consider next steps for a future implementation site, how to achieve the desired IT infrastructure and close gaps, and which IT vendors and systems to work with                                                                                                                                 |
| Engage                    | 1. **Relationships**  
   - Meet with impacted units and stakeholders to discuss purpose, benefits, and implementation of UDI scanning  
   - Foster ongoing involvement of **Leaders & Champions**  
2. Provide **Education**  
3. Maintain ongoing communication                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
(Continued)
Operational use was more extensive, including in contracting, purchasing, inventory management, charge capture, implant tracking, recalls, expiration date management, and outcomes analyses. Planned was UDI data utilization to inform clinical and operational decision-making, and data sharing for device evaluation and surveillance.

Outcomes information was limited. Shared was reduced clinician burden for documentation requirements, reduced transcription errors, recall efficiency, improved inventory accuracy, and greater data visibility. One interviewee stated:

“(UDI implementation) should help me take out a lot of … extra data validation steps, cleansing or knowing that I’m talking apples to apples, whether it’s in clinical comparative analysis or it’s in supply chain inventory management."

Anticipated outcomes with further UDI adoption included greater transparency of clinical patterns and variation, more information on device performance, enhanced expired and recalled device management, and greater staff satisfaction. As an interviewee stated: “Not enough UDI (is) out there yet to fully achieve value and use.”

Patient safety underpinned the focus on outcomes. Metrics were underdeveloped. One interviewee shared that investigation of a signal such as central-line infections would be augmented with availability of UDIs.

Interviewees shared salient advice to others pursuing UDI implementation. “There are challenges. Sometimes the rock rolls back down, but what a joyful adventure it is trying to make things better.” “(We are developing) an approach that outlasts time.”

Discussion
A comprehensive UDI-enabled system embeds a standard for documentation, tracking, and identification of devices used in patient care, which is highly significant and important for patient safety. This allows greater ease of device identification and supports necessary steps prior to a revision procedure or other surgery, scheduling an MRI, in an emergency or in general patient care and maintenance of health and well-being. This additionally supports greater accuracy and efficiency of device identification in device recalls as well as advancing postmarket surveillance and studies to inform clinical decision-making. Despite FDA’s regulatory achievement with the UDI Rule, the lack of adequate integration of UDIs into health system workflows and IT systems is a significant gap to achieve this goal. This project focused on this gap and utilized interviews of those experienced in UDI implementation to delineate an organized approach and help reduce complexity. To our knowledge, this is the first time that a conceptual model for UDI implementation and detailed recommendations based on experiences of multiple health systems have been developed. Although
higher risk implantable devices were the focus in the interviews, the roadmap is considered generalizable for other device types. Acknowledged is that initial commitment to invest in UDI implementation may be influenced more by the higher risk implantable, life sustaining and life supporting devices.

Specific tenets of UDI implementation gleaned from this project warrant discussion. UDI implementation must be done across organizational silos in a hospital system, involving personnel who do not traditionally work together. Clinical champions, “buy-in” by clinical staff, and interdisciplinary relationships are central to success. The importance of champions to facilitate implementation efforts in health care is well supported in the literature. Supply chain management is the backbone of health system UDI implementation but will not be successful alone. Whereas participating organizations had diversity in their combinations of IT systems, their commonality was an infrastructure of interfaced IT systems, unified by using UDI. This was grounded in a functional and comprehensive database containing UDI-DI’s, capability to scan and document the UDI in a POC IT system, and transfer these data. External entities, such as IT vendors and manufacturers, have significant influence in advancing needed infrastructure and addressing barriers. UDI use, metrics, and documentation of outcomes are underdeveloped. The latter is consistent with literature on the significant work required to lay the foundation before IT can support data visibility and analytics to inform performance. Work to address these areas continues by industry groups through research, and is part of the necessary collective work to enhance public health and patient safety surrounding medical devices.

Ongoing UDI work continues to build the knowledge base and value proposition for UDI adoption. The BUILD Extension Project advanced understanding of the enabling role of UDI. UDI supported linkages of clinical and device data and was the standard across IT systems, workflows, processes, and documentation to enable the project’s longitudinal analysis of coronary stent effectiveness and safety. The UDI2Claims Project, in anticipation of an updated insurance claims form in 2024 that includes a data field for the UDI-DIs of high-risk implantable devices, studied transmission of UDI-DI between health systems and payers. Whereas the software modifications for this transmission were not onerous, relationships and engagement across organizational units were more challenging. This is consistent with findings presented in the roadmap: coordination between different units was challenging. Interpersonal relationships: interprofessionalism, collaboration, communication and OR nurses perceived they had to modify their workflow and remember to scan UDIs of implants – Key Components: Relationships, Education. The National Evaluation System for Health Technology (NESTcc) is supporting a project to study UDI implementation and use in health system partners.

To advance the findings of this study, the following recommendations for future research studies are provided:

1. Study a broader group of health systems, in both inpatient and outpatient settings, at varying stages of UDI implementation to assess readiness, facilitators, and barriers.
2. Perform workflow analysis of UDI integration in health systems.
3. Study the technical build in more detail and map the optimal IT infrastructure.
4. Assess UDI use cases and the impact of UDI use on clinical and operational outcome measures.
5. Test this roadmap in health systems.
6. Assess the financial aspects and cost/benefit of UDI implementation.

Additionally recommended is development of tools:

1. UDI education and training materials.
2. Metrics for UDI use.

Study Limitations: The team was unable to engage all recommended health systems in the project; however, a high percentage of those advanced enough to study participated. The team may not have received recommendation for all potential interviewees from a health system; however, 24 interviews were conducted in ten health systems. There was greater representation of health system UDI implementation in inpatient areas and those for cardiovascular procedures, so there may be limitations in full generalizability of findings. However, there was significant representation from inpatient settings such as the OR and IR and representation of outpatient settings as shown in Figure 1.

Conclusion

The critical next step to achieve a comprehensive UDI-enabled system for patient safety is UDI adoption in health systems. UDIs need to be electronically documented when
devices are used in patient care, so they are further available for use in patient care, device research, evaluation and surveillance, and to provide patients information on devices used in their care. Prioritization of this is way overdue. The UDI implementation roadmap can help close the gap and allow health systems to support improved device safety and effectiveness for patients.
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